Lipid-induced organization of a primary amphipathic peptide: a coupled AFM-monolayer study.
To better understand the nature of the mechanism involved in the membrane uptake of a vector peptide, the interactions between dioleoylphosphatidylcholine and a primary amphipathic peptide containing a signal peptide associated with a nuclear localization sequence have been studied by isotherms analysis of mixed monolayers spread at the air-water interface. The peptide and the lipid interact through strong hydrophobic interactions with expansion of the mean molecular area that resulted from a lipid-induced modification of the organization of the peptide at the interface. In addition, a phase separation occurs for peptide molar fraction ranging from about 0.08 to 0.4 Atomic force microscopy observations made on transferred monolayers confirm the existence of phase separation and further reveal that mixed lipid-peptide particles are formed, the size and shape of which depend on the peptide molar fraction. At low peptide contents, round-shaped particles are observed and an increase of the peptide amount, simultaneously to the lipidic phase separation, induces morphological changes from bowls to filamentous particles. Fourier transform infrared spectra (FTIR) obtained on transferred monolayers indicate that the peptide adopts a beta-like structure for high peptide molar fractions. Such an approach involving complementary methods allows us to conclude that the lipid and the peptide have a nonideal miscibility and form mixed particles which phase separate.